
 

Wildcrafted Sri Lanka 
Look at volunteering in a new way. Be involved in decisions. 

Design your own experience, mix and match, you choose! 

 

One month | One payment | Loads of flexibility | Volunteering | Dissertation  

Wildcrafted Adventure | Work Experience 

 

£950 | EURO 1100 | $1300USD 

 

Date 
January 12th – February 12th 2018 

 

Brief Itinerary 
Volunteering – reef work, lagoon based fish counts, mangrove planting, turtle conservation,  

remote primary marine workshops. Final projects to be decided by students. 

Dissertation (optional) 

Wildcrafted island adventure 

 

Includes 
Everything from when you arrive in Sri Lanka at the airport until the end of your inclusive  

week holiday (excluding the final return transport to airport) 

The inclusive holiday involves homestay, one surf lesson, daily board hire,  

one yoga lesson, cycling, hiking and kayaking.  

Optional activities include: whale watching, lagoon boat trip, snake farm, massage, turtle snorkelling. 

 

Flights 

Return flights have been found at £393 (€456) via KLM, £456 (€530) pays for a direct route from London 

Heathrow with Sri Lankan Airways. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Fundraising 
£200 | EURO 250 - we will help you along the way to donate much needed funds which go towards the project 

equipment, logistics and a training program. 
 

Fair Trade 
By just travelling with Island Spirit you are already helping generate fair income for these tiny outer island 

villages. For example, each homestay host will receive a fair-trade price for their accommodation with three 

home-cooked meals. Other similar organisations don’t have to pay a fair wage.  

An example of how the smaller details go a long way. 

 

Suggested Subjects 
Students studying subjects such as tourism, photography, geography, business, entrepreneurship, biology, 

marine biology, anthropology, international development 

 

Accommodation 
A selection of hand chosen eco or locally run lodges, camping or homestays 

 

What Next? 
Let us know your details Pay a £50 deposit 

Let us know if you want to add dissertation study 

We will then tailor your specific wildcrafted experience  

Start fundraising  

Pay 20% as soon as you can  

Pay full price one month before arrival 

Contact us on Kirsty@island-spirit.org or www.island-spirit.org 
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